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B' Mills Stars In Harriet

ASSO

glamortly appearing

ny-Fox's "The
reef'

k.

N umber 7

.Fraternities To Be
Buddy Morrow's Music
1 Reactivated With
Return Of Members For ASTU Semi-Formal

On May 17, 1944, at a final meeting
Friday evening, November 16, the AST Military Dance will be
of the Interfraternity Council, it was
decided that no man at the University held in the Memorial Gymnasium. All faculty members, students,
would be rushed, pledged, or initiated and their guests are cordially invited.
for the duration of the war who was
• Music will be furnished by Buddy
not an upperclassman on October 5,
Morrow and his orchestra. This or1943. Since 1944 the Interfraternity
chestra, one of the "Spotlight Bands,"
Council has not been active because
has appeared several times on the
there were no fraternity houses funcCoca-Cola Spotlight Band Program.
tioning on campus, and a committee
Not only has Buddy Morrow toured
entitled the Council of Fraternity
the country playing supper club dates,
Chapter Advisers has been the govbut he has been heard on at least twenerning body of all fraternity matters.
ty of the radio shows on the major
These fraternity advisers have been
networks, and the broadcast from the
working hard on plans for the reUniversity of Maine is no exception.
habilitation of fraternity operations
The show, which will be broadcast
and the following tentative plans have
from the gym at nine-thirty, will be
been announced:
on a national hookup, and will also be
This spring returning men who are
shortwaved to the United States units
pledges to a fraternity may apply to
overseas.
the Council and may be initiated into
The broadcast will be preceded by a
their fraternity only if they are comthirty-minute show, and in order to
pleting their senior year and have the
avoid interference with the program
approval of their fraternity alumni
the doors will be closed slightly before
and members. There will be fraternine o'clock. All those who desire to
nity rushing, pledging, and initiation
watch the show must be inside before
beginning in the fall of 1946.
that time.
This rushing plan will differ from
The floor will be reserved for AST's
that of previous years because every
and their guests, Lt. Col. Newton W.
bit of housing space will be filled on
Alexander and his party, and the facBunny MORROW
the day of Fall Registration. Rushulty. The balconies will be open to
By Cee Pavey
ing will be carried on by former memaccommodate students and their guests.
The curtain will rise at eight fifteen
bers who have returned, with the assisIn order to avoid confusion, those
on November 28, 29, and 30 on Harritance and counseling of alumni mem.n the balconies are requested to keep
et, the first Maine Masque production
bers. Each adviser has been informed
their seats until the floor is cleared of
of the season. This tender, moving
of the number of men returning to
chairs at ten o'clock.
three-act drama which inspired Broadeach fraternity house so plans for
No admission will be charged. The
way two seasons ago, was written by
their housing are automatically takonly
requirement will be that each
Dr.
Andrew
Banning
, of the Bangor
the popular team of Florence Ryerson
The first meeting of the Spanish en care of. During pledging a generand Colin Clements, authors of many Club was held on Wednesday evening, al reshuffling will have to take place Theological Seminary, will be the class check in at the proper door.
other stage successes. The Maine November 7, in 19 North Stevens for from one house to another. In a few guest speaker at the Little Theatre Freshmen will enter at the east front
door, sophomores and special students
Masque production of Harriet is the purpose of electing officers. Miss cases there may be non-fraternity men Sunday, November 18.
will enter at the center door, and the
staged by Joyce Stevens. Betty Leh- Helen Boulter was elected president living in a fraternity house because of
Dr. Banning is an editor of the seniors, juniors, and graduate students
,
man is the stage manager.
Miss Barbara Mills as vice president, the acute housing problem which will Maine Independent, and has been
an will enter at the west front door.
Tickets for Harriet go on sale in the Miss Barbara Whalen as secretar face students next year. A quota for active worker
of the Independent Voy,
Because they provide easy access
Bookstore tomorrow morning at eight and Miss Ruth Butterfield and
each
house will be determined by the ters' League in Bangor.
Mr.
to
the
balconies, the side doors are reo'clock. Although there are almost Noberto Newmann as co-chairmen
of capacity of the house and by the num- The choir will sing "We Plough the served for spectators. All students
two weeks before the show, please the Social Committee, and Miss Jose- ber of fraternity men returning.
Fields" and Cruger's "Now Thank We are asked to identify themselves to the
note that there are only six remaining phine Macri and Miss Beverly Packard
Since all fraternity houses must open All God,"
and there will be a duet, ushers as they enter.
school days from now until Novem- as co-chairmen of the Publicit
y Com- at the same time or not at all, it is Stowen's "Love Divine All Love Exber 28, the opening date of Harriet. mittee. The office of treasurer will
be impossible for fraternity rushing to beThus, it is advisable to get them as held by a member of the freshma gin this February, because four of the celling," by Lois Ann Nicholson, son
prano, and Mr. James G. Selwood.
soon as possible. Tickets cost 74 cents class and will be chosen as
soon as houses are housing women at the pres- tenor.
including the tax. They may be re- the mid-semester grades are
ent time.
out.
served now and paid for after the
A report drawn up by the CommitThe next meeting of the Club will
Thanksgiving holidays to facilitate be held
on November 19 at 4:30 p.m. tee on postwar planning for fraternistudent financial problems.
in 19 North Stevens at which time ties will soon be available in a conHarriet is now in its fourth week of new
members will be admitted. densed form for all students interested.
rehearsal. When I dropped in the Freshme
Threc stfliccts on which students
n as well as upperclassmen These copies will be found in the near
theatre last Monday evening, I was who have
New officers of "300 Club": presi- may write in the annual Claude Dewa B grade or special interest future at Dean Charles O'Connor's
really very pleasantly surprised to see in Spanish
dent, Danny Frazier; vice president, ing Graton Constitutional Essay Conoffice in the Alumni Building.
are urged to attend.
Barbara Woodfin; secretary-treasurer, test were announced this week by
how well the production was progressPlans are under way for a Christing. The members of the cast know mas
Ruth
Fogler; program co-chairmen, Professor Edward F. Dow, Head of
NOTICE
Party which will open the new
Donna Welts, Bruce Putnam; publici- the Department of History and Govtheir lines and can go through their year. A
round of good entertainment
The French Club met Wednesday ty co-chairmen, Connie Adams, Walter ernment.
elaborate stage business without and fun
in the Spanish style is antici- evening, November 14, at 7:30
in the Zinchuk ; refreshment co-chairmen, The subjects are: (1) Recent Trends
prompting. The twenty-five actors and pated.
as the social committee has as upstairs reading room of the
MCA. Elaine Perkins, Merle Goff; social co- in the Supreme Court, (2) The Suactresses also manage to manipulate a member
Mr. Noberto Newmann who A business meeting was held and plans
chairmen, Betty Small, Robert Cam- preme Court and the Commerce
themselves on the small 24-foot stage is a
native of Buenos Aires.
for future meetings were discussed.
pana.
Power, (3) Civil Liberties in War
of the Little Theatre with ease. Even
the tempo of the action is good.
Time. The prize, established by the
The set is also beginning to shape
late Claude D. Graton '00, and awarded
(Continued on Page Four)
for "the best essay on one of three
current constitutional questions designated by the professor of constitutional law," consists of the income from
four shares of stock held in trust, the
current
dividends on which exceed $40
In a mid-Manhattan office, a colored shaping up a program is starting.
The production crew consists of a pro- a year. Any regularly enrolled underpin is stuck into a wall map of the
A "Spotlight Bands" advance man ducer. an engineer, and an announcer. graduate under twenty-five who has
The Bangor Symphony Orchestra, United States and another "Spotlight hops into the selected
site, checks with Originating in so many different points not previously won the prize may enter
Adelbert Wells Sprague, Conductor, Bands" program begins to take form. the base public
relations and special throughout the country, the program the contest. Students should register
will open it fiftieth season in Bangor
Bob Salter, the show's executive services officers to arrange for the
requires three production crews, one for the contest with Professor Dow.
City Hall Monday, November 19th, producer, is the man who sets the broadcast location
and to collect back- based in New York, another working 145 Stevens Hall, not later than Deat 8:15 p.m. Following is the pro- machinery in motion. The pin in the ground material on the
camp or hospi- out of Chicago, and the third handling cember 31. All entries must be degram: The Star Spangled Banner map means that Bob has cleared an tal, its personnel
and its activities for the West Coast pickups.
livered in person, or mailed with
(first verse); Mendelssohn, "Fingal's origination point with the Army, Na- incorporation into
the coast-to-coast
postmark not later than December 31.
That,
then,
story
is
the
of
how
this
Cave" Overture; Schubert, Symphony
Marines, or Coast Guard and broadcast as the program salutes the
program is built, and the next time If a student registers by mail, he
No. 5, in B-flat Major; Wagner, "Spotlight Bands" will visit the ser- base from which it originate
s.
you hear "Spotlight Bands" entertain- should indicate in his letter the topic
Overture to the Opera "Rienzi"; Lia- vice camp or hospital designated by
This salute material is rushed back ing our armed forces
at some service chosen, and early in January should
dow, Eight Russian Folk-Melodies said pin. Then Salter has to find an to the script-writer in
New York and installation, you'll know the effort and call at 145 Stevens Hall to receive his
(first time at these concerts); Liadow, orchestra which will be somewhere in now the show begins
to take even more detail that has gone into the program contest number, which will be the only
"A Musical Snuff-Box"; Johann the vicinity of this point within a day tangible form.
structure before the orchestra of the means of identifying his essay.
Strauss, Waltz "Tales from the Vi- or two of the date of the broadcast.
A day or two before the actual
The essays must be not less than
enna Woods"; The Star Spangled
However, at this point, the band is broadcast date the finished and ap- night breaks into the familiar theme
2,000 nor more than 4,000 words in
Banner (last verse). Season tickets set for one of the Monday, Wednes- proved script is turned over
and
the
announcer steps up to the
to the
are on sale at the University Store day, or Friday sessions of the program travelling production crew and from microphone to say: "Tonight, the length and must be typed. The prize
will be awarded on the basis of cornat a very low rate for students.
heard over Mutual—and the work of there on the program is in their hands. Spotlight
points with pride to —"
(Continued on Page Four)
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Dr. Andrew Banning
Is Sunday Speaker

300 Club Elects
Frazier President

Symphony Season
Opens Mon. 19th

National Spotlight Points To Maine
As Famous Band Broadcasts From Gym

Essay Contestants
Rave Three Topics
On Which To Write
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

cover that a portion of the students
are uncertain as to why they are here!
Or have I entirely misinterpreted the
reactions I have got?
Published Thursdays during the college year by the students of the University
of Maine. Entered as second-class matter at the post office, Orono, Maine. SubscripAm I being pedantic? Am I looktion: 50$ per term. Local advertising rate: 500 per column inch. Offices on second
The recent editorial in the Campus ing for more than I should expect to
awl third floors, MCA building. Telephone extension 51. Member Associated Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertising by lv.iion•I Advertising_Serentitled "Your Opinion, Sir," brought find? I hope not. A GI may have
vice, Inc, College Publisher's Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
The Freshmen? They are the lato life an ambition that has been mine spent a good part of his army life
since entering the University this fall. waiting, loafing (necessarily), fool- test addition to the campus—the gang
EDITOR
JOHN CLEMENT My qualifications to speak, and espe- ing around at various
"extracurricu- that does things in a bang-up way!
Business Manager
Helen Herrick cially to criticize, may reasonably be
lar" activities. But he never for a Not only did they give 100% for the
questioned. I am not a full-time stu- moment was deceived into thinking MCA drive, but they took the MCA
dent; I do not participate fully in the that that was the purpose of his being by storm when they turned out for
campus activities; I take only two in the Army. Whatever his personal Freshman Club on Wednesday the
courses for credit. But I have waited Opinion of the Army and its members, seventh. One hundred and seventy of
in vain for some reaction from GI's he knew that the Army in itself had them came to sponsor their exclusive
And they found themselves in Doubting Castle, captured by the and ex-GI's attending Maine, and, see- a mission to perform, knew where it organization.
ing none so far, have dared to offer was going, and why it was going there.
They didn't come empty-handed
Giant of Despair. Here they lay in a dungeon 'til Friday night with- my ideas on
a "controversial subject." A man who asked an officer why he
either.
They brought their talents
out one bit of bread or drop to drink. On this night they prayed and The reactions of returning GI's are should attack a pill-box would be
with them and lusty voices too. They
a key called Spirit was revealed to them and on Saturday they es- certain to be varied. There is no par- bringing himself perilously near to a provided self-entertainment with a
caped. However the Giant heard them escaping and ran after them. ticular reason why their reactions court-martial. There is no questioning piano duet, solos in voice, clarinet,
should be any different from those of the aims of the Army. Am I wrong and flute, and even a barber shop quarMr. Great-Heart with a full blow fetcht the Giant to the ground. anyone else attending the school for in applying the same general
kind of tet.
He then seconded his blow and in the full heat of his spirit, pierc- the first time. And there is certainly logic to education?
Due to the fine planning and high
no reason why the opinions of one
I wonder if the Maine students who expectations of Connie Thomes and
ethed him under the fifth rib.
should be construed to be the opinions throng to week-end dances, take
time Merle Goff, the co-advisers of the
Having done this noble deed the Pilgrims continued on their of many. I wish to make this point
out frequently during the week to visit, Freshman Club, there was punch and
quite clear. There is a tendency to to have a good time, to entertain
way singing:
and cookies enough for every one of the
assume that an ex-GI who even opens be entertained, to keep up on
the cur- one hundred and seventy present.
his mouth to yawn is expressing a pro- rent best-sellers and best-singers
Out of the way we went, and then we found
, to
So well did this worthy band of
found and universal weariness, and is assiduously neglect their assignments
What 'twas to tread upon forbidden ground:
freshmen turn out that it is rumored
acting in the name of every man in the or do them with a complete lack
of in- they made the sides of the MCA bulge,
And let them that come after have a care,
service, or formerly in the service. terest, are deceived into
thinking that and different arrangements may be
Lest lack of spirit makes them, as we, to fare:
These are my own personal opinions the essence of a university consists
in necessary for a meeting place in order
based on my own personal beliefs.
the after-hours occupations, and that to preserve this fine old building that
Lest they, for disbelieving, his prisoners are
The Army can be partially blamed their "mission" as students is to have has served us so long.
Whose castle's Doubting and whose name's Despair.
for my reaction. I expected to see the best time possible.
(Excerpts from Pilgrim's Progress)
more directness on the part of students
NOTICE
This letter is open to misunderstandin pursuing their courses. I expected ing. I realize that. I have
not exA talk on "Medieval Chemistry" will
to find, even though I must look deep, hausted the subject nor presented
all be given by Miss June Jacobson at
a certain discipline, entirely separate, its aspects. I have merely set
down
I hasten to add, from the regimenta- what seems to me to be the outstanding the third meeting of the Chemistry
Seminar Friday, November 16, at 3:30
tion of the service. No ex-GI will issue on the Maine campus.
I would in 362 Aubert Hall.
Have you liked what the world has gone through the past ten deny that the Army (which is the only like nothing
better than to be soundly
years? Is your conscience clear about Ethiopia. and Munich? Do branch I can speak for) is efficient in and convincingly refuted. I am after
its essence. Of its nature it is a model the truth, and if I have
hit wide of
you want to have another war?
of efficiency. That that efficiency is the mark, I want to know it.
I would
not always brought into full operation like to be convinced that it is
Most Americans say "No!"
a chargoes without saying. But the Army is acteristic of Maine students,
besides
But today's headlines tell us that we are building only a patch- undeniably
disciplined and efficient.
being friendly, to conceal their real
Photos for Christmas
peace—a
temporary cessation of hostilities. Europe is not I have noticed what I would call a aims and ideals
work
behind a mask of in21 No. Main St., Old Town, Me.
really at peace. Starvation and disease are rampant.
complete lack of discipline and effi- difference.
in the general attitude of the
GI
What does such a picture mean to those who have suffered and ciency
•
people at Maine. I detect a noticesacrificed so much, these last ten years? The war has come close to able sloppiness about their thinking
faculties, and a consequent inability to
many of us on campus; what does it mean to us?
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
If we do not want the whole of Europe to become what Nazi view the various aspects of college life
in their proper relation to each other.
Germany became after the last war, we must follow through to clean Every outfit in the Army has a defiand constructive ends. Famines and plagues will lead to absolutist nite mission. Regardless of what hapgovernments. NN'arped leaders will kindle the fire of war by preach- pens to retard the execution of the
mission, it remains the 'raison d'etre'
ing a hatred of America. The pattern for European action following for the outfit. The mission is to be
this war might well be the same as that of Germany after World accomplished "though hell should bar
the way." Let me remind you again
War I.
that I am speaking of the theory priWe really did not throw our weight around against aggression, marily. Practice is frequently
at variboth military and economic, after the last war. We sat back while ance with the theory. But I have yet
Hitler invaded France, Norway, Russia, Africa.... We let him call to see that the majority of people at
BANGOR
5TRPP
ID
Maine have any conception of a "misus decadent.
Thurs., Fri.. & Sat.
ORONO
sion," to be accomplished with no deNov. 15, 16, 17
It is certain that peace will be lost if disease and starvation sweep lay and with no excuses. Perhaps it
Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 14-15
"ATOMIC BOMB!....Trump
Europe. If we are apathetic, if we continue concentrating on the is asking too much of every man that
Double Features
card
for
Jap
surrender!"
he come to a university with a shining
end of our noses and no farther, we will establish a whole generation ideal
"IDENTITY UNKNOWN"
"FIRST YANK IN TOKYO"
of some sort before him, sworn
of Europeans who will hate us and who will want to destroy us. to achieve his end. Perhaps it is
Richard Arlen, Cheryl Walker
with
Tom Neal, Barbara Hale, Marc
plus
Europe must be cleaned up. Europe must be fed. Europe must be more than any man can be expected to
Cramer, Michael St. Angel,
"HIGH POWERED"
do. And yet, a man is asked to do it in
nourished both physically and mentally.
Lenard Strong, Richard Loo,
Phyllis Brooks, Robert Lowery
the Army.
and Keye Luke
If we are not active now, all Europe will become the breeding6:30-7:51
A university has a mission: to eduSun., Mon.. Tues., & Wed.
ground of another war, just as Germany was the breeding-ground cate; a student has a mision: to be
Fri. & Sat., Nov. 16-17
Nov. 18, 19, 20, 21
of this last one. However, there are many ways college students educated. Without becoming involved
"ABBOTT & COSTELLO
in the more recondite questions of
"The show of stars—girls—
and faculty can bring about action. Our chance is now, not tomorIN HOLLYWOOD"
music—laughs I"
what constitutes education, let me yet
with
row. After the last war, we were not interested in taking our chance. make this single observation. Educa"GEORGE WHITE'S
Frances Rafferty, "Rags"
SCANDALS"
tion
is
something terribly sincere, and
Too much of history piled up at our heels. The world went to war.
Ragland
starring
plus two shorts
Now is the time to start. Every minute that this confusion and terribly important, and at the same
Joan Davis, Jack Haley, with
time terribly urgent. Four years is a
Sat. Matinee, 2:30-6:30-8 :31
world frustration continues, the odds for peace grow worse. We,the small time in which to try to digest
Phillip Terry, Martha Holliday,
Gene Krupa and his Band, and
Sun. & Mon., Nov. 18-19
students around the world, are the ones to initiate more action.
the elements of knowledge in a parEthel Smith, swing organist
VINES HAVE TENDER
"OUR
We are not alone, here at Maine. All over the world, reasonable ticular subject, much less knowledge
GRAPES"
in general. Education is not somewith
people are grasping for a rational program of peace. And many of thing to be toyed with like a pretty,
Margaret O'Brien, Edw. G.
these reasonable people are in academic institutions, teaching and expensive bauble. It is, facetiously,
Robinson
pretty expensive for many of us, which
Sun. Matinee, 3:00-6:30-8:16
learning, fighting for peace.
is only one of the reasons why it
BANGOR
If we are fully active now, there is still chance to earn a stable, should be taken seriously.
Tuesday, Nov. 20
"HIDDEN EYE"
To end Fri., Nov. 16
sane peace for ourselves, our children, and Europe's children.
How many, many persons have I
with
For the sake of long-range peace, let's think this problem over. not run into who are in the tech school,
Warners'
Ed Arnold, Frances Rafferty
Plus four Short Subjects
"RIIAPSODY IN BLUE"
—World-Relatedness Action Committee or the arts school, or the ag school,
6:30-8:10
and who had no apparent reason for
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.
being in one rather than in another.
Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 21-22
Nov. 17, 18, 19, 20
What were they majoring in? Well,
Double Features
George
Trevor,
Claire
Raft,
home cc. or English, or psych, or
"SERGEANT MIKE"
Iloagy Carmichael, and Signe
chem. Why? I have been the recipiith Jeanne Bates, Larry Parks
Hasso in
The Off-Campus Women are spon"Present-Day France" was the topic ent of numerous mystified looks as I
Plus
"JOHNNY ANGEL"
"ON STAGE, EVERYBODY"
soring a party this Saturday evening presented by Catherine Ward of the posed that question. I do not mean to
A thrilling adventure story
Jack Oakie, Peggy Ryan
at six o'clock in the MCA Building. French Department and C. DeWitt single out particular courses or parwhich will thrill you to the end!
6:30-7:50
Hardy of the History Department at ticular schools. I have found it true
All off-campus men and women are in- the
meeting of the Women's Forum in a number of schools. What a
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
vited to attend. There will be a cov- Tuesday afternoon in the South Esta- strange thing it is to come to an inMatinee Prices 35# to 5 o'clock
ered dish supper followed by dancing. brooke Rec Room at 4:30.
stitution of higher leaning and dis-
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MCA Was Packed
With New Mainiacs
At Freshman Club

CORRESPONDENCE
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UConns Over Bears
Troianowski Leads
Connecticut Rout

Spores Spiel
Oh what a beautiful morning
Oh what a beautiful day
Oh what a crowd at the field
To watch the Sophs and Frosh play!

Page Three

ATO Successfully
Defeats Ex-Champ
Senior Girls' Team

BEAR FACTS

by
Cliff Whitten

HOMECOMING—Maine 0 — Con-'downs against
the Irish in the fina
necticut 53.—Since the majority of the period. Down at
Baltimore the MidBy Steve Notis
readers of this column saw the game dies from Annapol
is
weren't doing too
Spearheaded by Walter TrojanowLast Sunday afternoon the boys Saturday there's no need discussing it. badly either as they set back a powerA fast and furious game greeted the
fact,
In
the less said about it the better. ful Michigan team 33
ski, the nation's top college scorer, the
spectators at Saturday's Hat Game. from ATO, with the help of their
to 7. Army was
University of Connecticut football A good part of the freshman girls Atom-pills, upset all pre-game prog- There seems to be one pretty general only able to beat Michigan 28 to
7
opinion
anyway.
Let's just hope that earlier in the season so
team turned an expected grid battle were there to see what the fate of nostications and wound up victorious
Navy's victory
nothing
like
that
ever
happens
to
makes
the Army-Navy game of Dein a hard-fought hockey game against
into a route and smothered the Uni- their Frosh Hats would be.
Maine again.
cember 1st look like a real battle.
versity of Maine Bears 53 to 0 in their
At
The game got under way with the the former champion Senior girls.
It might be of interest to football Worcester, Mass., the Holy Cross
final game of the year. A Homecom- Freshmen scoring the first goal. The From the moment that the game startCruing Day crowd saw one of the finest Sophomores began to realize that the ed, a large crowd was greatly im- fans to know that Colby can now claim saders, led by Stan Koslowski who
the mythical state championship for scored three touchdowns and
exhibitions of blocking in many a year game was not going to be an easy vic- pressed by the form that the boys
kicked
1945 as a result of their 13-6 victory three conversions, took an easy
displaye
d,
and
all
realized
that
the
39-6
on Alumni Field as Trojanowski and tory and really started to play. From
over Bowdoin, Saturday.
win over the Coast Guard Academy.
company bowled over a valiant Maine then on, they had the ball pretty much secret practice sessions would determine the outcome of the game.
Bangor defeated Brewer 26-6 MonThere were a number of teams that
team. The Bears, despite their will(Continued on Page Four)
The boys. inspired by the superior day afternoon to take the city title. didn't fare quite so well, though. Coingness to attempt to stay in the game,
,kTO cheering section, lost little time Neither team could make any headway lumbia, Temple, and New Mexico all
were completely outclassed from the
in scoring as Capt. Bodwell broke the in the first period, but the Rams had dropped from the undefeated and unstart of the game to the final whistle. ni all over the world could feel
that a
Trojanoi.vski, outshining the other Maine team was representing us in the ice early in the first period with a too much weight and power for the tied class as they were beaten by Pennsylvania, Penn State, and Utah, regoal. A few plays later John Chap- Witches.
stars on the power-laden Connecticut national pastime. We all admit
this
Considering the lack of experience spectively, leaving only 12 perfect recclub, added 24 more points to his total year's results were unfavorable. The managed to squeeze through Libby
and surprised all the spectators with experience that the team gained this and Packard, fullbacks of the hefty by the Maine cross country team, their ords intact in the country. Brown uphis all-round football ability. As a year could have been obtained in no eleven, and tallied the second ATO third place in team standing in the set Yale 20-7 although they trailed far
blocker he continually paved the way other way. The team with the excep- score.
New England Meet last Saturday is behind in the statistics department.
for his mates and on defense brilliant- tion of varsity center John Day will
Late in the first half Roman Evdo something more than satisfactory. The Indiana whitewashed the one-power
ly backed up the UConn stone wall.
be complete next year. With the re- chalked up another point. At the end Maine team was beaten only by Rhode Minnesota Gophers 49-0, while the
The Maine football team and stu- turn of other varsity men, the team of the half the ATO boys had piled Island, the defending champs, and by Oklahoma Aggies were extended to
dents should never forget this game. will be greatly strengthened, and with up a lead of three points, and their only Northeastern, with MIT in fourth the limit in order to maintain their
perfect record as they beat Tulsa,
They should realize that this year's this in mind Maine students should worry was how long the pills would place.
team was composed of green material, have a bright outlook on the football hold out.
Around the rest of the country there 12-6.
boys who had never experienced real picture for next year. At the same
This week the games to watch will
The second half saw Cliff Worthing was enough football last Saturday to
college football. Still they were will- time we should not forget the Univer- scoring the final point for the ATO's. satisfy nearly anyone. The number be Army at Pennsylvania and Navy
ing to play so that we and Maine alum- sity of Connecticut.
A few minutes later the girls, faced two massacre of the day was Army's at NN'isconsin as they warm up for their
with the realization that they were 48-0 victory over Notre Dame with big game. Holy Cross will meet their
going to be shut out, rallied and let Glenn Davis scoring three touchdowns stiffest opposition when they face
go shot after shot at Goalie Moon and "Doc" Blanchard two. The Ar- Temple who lost their first game SatTHE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH "Goatless" Mullins. Moon however my's afternoon was
complete when urday and will be out to break the
coped with the situation admirably. their second string scored two touch- Crusaders' winning streak the same
The girls' only tally came on a violaway. Other leading games will be
tion of a rule by Mullins, who in selfNotre Dame against Northwestern,
protection was forced to foul on a shot by "Rusty" Chute.
Ohio State against Illinois, and PurDue to the physical beating that the due against Michigan in the West
boys received at the hands of Jame- with the Texas Tech-Oklahoma Ag• son's maulers, the coach wishes to an- gies game the top attraction in the
For sour CHRISTMAS
nounce that he is unable to gather up Missouri Valley. In the South it will
GIFTS—
enough volunteers for another game. be unbeaten Alabama at Vanderbilt,
LSU at Georgia Tech, and Louisiana
Give photos
STATISTICS ON CONN. GAME Normal at Mississippi State, while on
THE COYNE STUDIO
Conn. Me. the West Coast the St. Mary's-UCLA
'MI MOST HONORED WATCH Ott
BANGOR, ME.
First downs
11
3 contest heads the calendar followed by
Forward passes
9
11 Washing-ton State-Oregon State and
Passes intercepted
5
2 Oregon-California.
Passes completed
With the football season complete
5
1
Yards gained on passes
73
6 in this section of the country, attenComplete selection of
Yards gained rushing
413
80 tion is being turned to basketball.
Popular and Classical
Yards lost rushing
4
44 Coach "Eck" Allen had the prospecRECORDS and ALBUMS
Number of punts
1
5 tive members of the Bear's '45-'46
Average yardage of punts 25
Penobscot Indian
33 squad out for their first workout Mon(front line of scrimmage)
day night in preparation for their
Trading 'Post
Number of penalties
11
5 opening game against Connecticut
OLD TOWN, MAINE
Yards lost on penalties 105
25 January 9. It's a sure thing that the
Fumbles
1
2 basketball squad will be out to make
up for the two Connecticut victories
against the Bears, and from the appearance of the crowd at the last game
the team won't be troubled by lack of
"PAT"
support at the home games this winter.
I
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Thanks you for your
patronage and invites you
Specializing in Ladies'
to drop in any time
Gowns and Dresses
Mill St
Orono
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
By Steve Notis

THE

Gliffic,)

NOBILITY

U

Hillson's Tailor Shop

ov. 14-15
'rem
,NOWN
yl Walker

I

RED"
:rt Lowery

FOR THAT
MAN OF YOURS

. 16-17
TELLO
10D"

JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP•
Blue Ribbon Bread
(Enriched with Vitamin BO

DOUGHNUTS — CAKES — PASTRIES

1.00

45 Columbia Street

Bangor, Maine

rts
6:30-8:31
v. 18-19
TENDER

Here's a handsome selection of gift ties to please
the most discriminating
man. Brilliant "handpicked" patterns for color richness and beauty
of design. All wool lined,
modern wide shape and
all standard length.
Buy several for "His"
Christmas.

Edw. G.

5:30-8:l6
20
Rafferty
ubjects

iv. 21-22
rex
:IKE"
rry Parks

1 o'clock.

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDs

•

and Mrs. Carter's Home Style Bread

"Rags"

,YBODY"
y Ryan

Old Town Bus Terminal 1

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or your money back

sum

P. 0. Square
BANGOR

BRYANT'S

4\4
1

Maine's finer store
for Diamonds
for the past 52 years

JEWELERS
OF BANGOR
46 Main St.

Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

•
Yes, Girls, just what ,ou've all been waiting for—the newest fad
in bangle bracelets—IDENTIFICATION banglers—wide silver
metal bracelets with gay designs—marcasite bangles with the
rhinestone effects, good for evening bear plus day-time wear—
and still more yet to come.
Choker sets in silver, yellow and pink gold in all the newest
st..les. Some have earrings to match. Also, our year's supply of
pearls have arrived—chokers, regular length pearls, single,
double, and triple strands.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
With imrelv• *Mimi
raft4itnli Ware

at

43 Main St

Meadtor Fitdora1 ROIDOreill Lock

The RINES COMPANY

Faitlosal Dorsal 11111011111116410 Gap,
Bangor, Me.

•
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

Sports Spiel - under control and the outcome was a
4 to 1 victory for the Sophomores.
The Freshman goal was scored by
Nancy Jordan and the Sophomore
goals by Polly True-2, Morna Kimball-1, and Barbara Carter-1.
After the game refreshments were
served in the field house by the Sophomore Eagles.
The freshman girls were pretty
down-hearted at the defeat of their
team and the fact that they couldn't
take off their hats. However, an announcement was made by the Sophomore Eagles at the Homecoming Football Game that the girls' Frosh Hats
might be removed—for good! This
announcement was followed by loud
cheers and sighs of relief!
The Alumnae-Undergraduate Hockey Game which followed the Hat
Game proved exciting, ending in a
tie score, 2-2.
A very successful hockey season
came to a close on Monday with one of
the most exciting games of the year.
The sophomores, still exuberant over
their Hat Game victory, gave the seniors a pretty tough time. The outcome was a close 6 to 5 victory for the
seniors.
The year's Hockey Tournament
standings are as follows:

Sigma Mu Sigma
Initiates Thirty
The Sigma Mu Sigma society under
the direction of Dr. Quinsey will hold
its initiation meeting Thursday, November 15. At this time there will be
approximately thirty initiates coming
in.
Officers for this year include Mary
Miller, president, and Barbara Dickey,
secretary-treasurer.
The society intends to continue this
year with its programs having to do
with psychological problems which will
be of interest and value to the student
body.
inter-dorm tournament to begin right
after Thanksgiving.
Dorm managers will be elected soon
and they will sign up all girls interested in playing on their dorm team
Fifteen players will be necessary for
each team wishing to enter the tournament (and any dorm may have as
many teams as it wishes).
If a sufficient number of teams sign
up, blue and white leagues will be
formed, with the winners of each
league playing off for the championship.
Practices have already commenced
so if you are interested in playing on
the teams, start getting yours in now!

There was an important reorganization meeting of the Square Dance
Club Tuesday, November 12, at 8:00.
It was of special interest to old members. Madolyn Duffy of Orono
Credit for the outstanding success played the piano.
of this hockey season goes to the managers, Millie Byronas, Ruth Haines, It's ski time! Snow's here 'n all!
Shirley Castner, and Anna Crouse, Dick Willis, professional skier who
who did a top-notch job of conducting taught at the Otto Schneibs' Ski
the tournament, caring for equipment. School at Saranac Lake, and Benny
etc. Further commendation goes to Bernard, who taugh for Walter Prathe class leaders, Florence Bruce, ger, both veterans and students here,
Gloria Lombard, Barbara McNeil, and are available to help with skiing this
Gerry Rawcliff, who really did a winter. If enough interest is shown,
wonderful pob of getting the games a ski school may be formed. Come on,
played off as scheduled. (Only one get out the skis, and step in line for
the opportunity of a lifetime—the
was postponed due to the weather.)
to learn skiing from a couple
chance
be
may
season
Well, the hockey
over, but it won't be forgotten for a of professional instructors!
while yet. We have our memories of
the fun, good sportsmanship, and really first-class playing. Until next year The Travel Wise Sto a •••
then....
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen

Champions
2nd Place
3rd Place
4th Place

Esther Libby, Girls' Basketball
Manager, has announced the opening
of the 1945-46 basketball season and
has issued a call for teams for an

Harriet - (Continued from Page One)

Ocummo Advances, Christmas Play
Plans Wider Scope To Be Presented
For Coming Months By German Club

up. Truck loads of furniture from
MacAvery's in Bangor and various
antique shops now adorn the onceThe off-campus men have adopted
The annual Weihnachtsspiel (Nabarren stage. Numerous properties an abbreviated name, "Ocummo." Spe- tivity Play) will be presented by the
have also made an appearance and add cifically the letters stand for "Off- German Club on December 2, 1945, at
much color to rehearsal. Harriet is Campus University of Maine Men's 8 o'clock in the Little Theatre. It is
based on the old Nativity Play in the
now in its final phase of rehearsal Organization."
Alsfeld tradition, but is in a modernThe
off-campus
men
are
trying
to
when the emphasis can be put on details and finesse. The costumes have make this organization more a part of ized version. The Nativity Play was
been ordered from Hooker-Howe in . the university than it has been before. given annually from 1935 to 1942,
Haverhill. Mass. They are making Ocummo has drawn up a constitution after which it was stopped on account
up an entire new set of costumes for and by-laws so it can work on the of the war. It is hoped that this cusHarriet which will make their first same footing as other organizations tom can be continued.
The cast are: Lindenwirt (Innkeepappearance in this Masque production. on the campus.
These colorful costumes and the Civil
Temporarily Ocummo meets every er), Beverly Kemp; Lindenwirtin
War furniture will add much to the Tuesday at 12:45 in the Faculty Room (Innkeeper's wife), Mary Frances
final effect and make Harriet a finished at South Stevens. We are hoping to Spangler; Joseph, Barbara Crowell;
production.
arrange a place and time which will Mary, Lucille Cote; Angel, Elsie Reuconvenient for off-campus ning; Shepherd, Mary Marble; and
The large cast includes both new en.
assistants, Unverdrossen, Elizabeth
and old Masque participants. Barbara men.
Boyce, and Ziegenbart, Mary E.
Mills, who plays the title role, is faWe feel that a unified organization
miliar to all last-year Masque audi- is desirable because in the future many Smith. There will be a chorus which
ences. In :Vim, Girls she played the more men will be living off the cam- will present traditional German Christpart of Glamourpuss and was Rosie pus. In addition to the normal quota mas Carols as part of the play.
O'Toole in The Night of January Six- of non-fraternity men off campus
teenth. However Harriet is her first there will be also the veterans living in
straight role and Barb Mills shows Orono with their families. This or(Continued from Page One)
that she's an extremely versatile ac- ganization will make them feel more
tress.
a part of the university. The organipleteness, logical presentation, neatPat Hutto plays the part of the zation is part of the intermural ath- ness, and correct form. Bibliographiaustere sister, Catherine Beecher. Pat's letic system and is represented on the cal references must be in the form
past Masque appearances are too nu- Student Senate and other organiza- required by the Departments of Hismerous to list, but perhaps she is best tions.
tory and English. The essays must be
remembered for her stirring portrayal
Any man that is registered as an off- completed and left at 145 Stevens Hall
of the murderess in Nine Girls. Two campus man may, and is invited to, not later than the first Friday followimportant newcomers to the Masque attend the meetings
ing the spring vacation.
footlights are Bob Browne and Al
Ford. Bob plays the part of Calvin
Stowe, Harriet's kind, scholarly husband. Fordie portrays Henry Ward
The Compliments
Beecher, the most important member
of the Beecher minister clan. Inof the
cluded also in the cast are three freshman girls, six upperclass girls, four
PARAMOUNT
freshman boys, three AST's, and five
22-26
P.
0.
Sq.
Bangor, Me.
veterans who have recently returned to
campus.

Graton Essay -

•

•

B.,AJAQ11.1-J9,PEE
When you or your friends
"come to town"
Good meals—cheery rooms
from $1.75 a day

Complonents
of

YOU MAY FIND

Monhegan's Market

THAT HARD TO GET

I 78 No. Main St., Old Town, Me

Miss Margaret Stebbins
models a fascinating black
tissue faille frock sparkling with sequins.

MERCHANDISE

•

TOWLE'S CAFE

Two-piece frock with
draped front and pleated peplum perking out
in back, 22.50.
I Gloves and jewelry
from Freese's Street
Floor)

At

PARK'S :AVkliNt

Home Cooked Food

PLUMBING & HEATING

Old Town, Me.

1-37 MILL ST. ORONO, MAINE
•

OUR SPECIALTY—EXQUISITE DIAMONDS
BOYD

DATE FROCKS FOR
THE FRIDAY NIGHT
DANCES,

and NOYES. Jewelers

8.95 TO 29.95

Bangor, Me.

25 Hammond St.

(Ogilitmas
is just around the corner. Fine portraits will
solve your gift problems for you. Frames and
leather folders to make complete the gift that
only you can give.

TED NEWHALL
Photographer
Katandin Bldg.

Orono 2059

FREESE'S

BETTER DRESS
SHOP
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